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1. GENERAL

B3 PRIVACY DEVICE

MAINTENANCE

1.01 The B-3 privacy unit, when used in a
radiotelephonecircuit, Is normally

aonneoted permanently In the aontrol ter-
minal and is energized oont~nuously. Jacks
are provided In the oontroltennina;so that
a spare privacy unit may be patohed into
the oiroult when the regular unit la to be
taken out o? ?erv!c~ row m!?Itenmce tests.

2. DESCRIPTION OF TESTS AND ADJUSTM?M’S

(A) A-C Line end Heater Voltages

2.01 Fewer shall be oonneoted to the oir-
cult for at least two minutes before

the heater voltage tests are made. At the
of the initial installation(unlessUIeaver-
age line voltage Is already known),measure-
ments of the a-c line voltage shall be made
over a period of at least 24 hours. At the
end of the tast period, the average a-oline
voltage shall be determined,neglectingshort
time surges in the voltage, and appropriate
connectionsmade to the transform terminal
blook whloh is mounted beneath the protect-
ive oover associatedwith the power supply
unit on the panel.

2.02 ApParatus

A-c Voltmeter, Yeston Mode1341, 0-50-
150V (or equivalent)

screwdriver,4-inch

2.03 Procedure

(1)

(2)

Dlsoonaect a-o power lead and, with
voltmeter plugged into the body at
the end of the lead, measure thea-c
line voltage.

;fi~hlead gtfll disoonnectgd,remove
protective cover and observeti what
terminals on the power transformer
the inooming leads are oonnected.

Requtiers3nts:

Connections to the transfor~r P
terminal blook shall be made in
accordance with the following
table:

(3)

(4)

For Average Conneot to Trans-
A-C Line former Term.
Voltafiefrom Blook Punohin8a

- 104 4and5
1:: - 111 4and6
111 - 115 4 and ‘?
119 - 126 4end8

Reoonneot the input leads as -
quired, replace cover and raconn%t
the a-c power lead.

After power has been applied for at
least two minutes, measure the a-o
heater voltage of each vaouum tube
with the voltmeter connectad to the
indicated soclmt terminals.

Re~uirements:

Measure between
Tube Socket Termlnale A-C VOltag@

T land6 ,8.7 - 11.3
R 1 and 6 0.7 - 11.3
Osc land5 8.7 - l:.:
RECT land4 4.7 - ●

Bias Volta#ze

2.04 The grid bias voltage for the trans-
mitting and the receiving amplifier

tubes T and R is obtained through cathode
resistance drop so that It is a measure of
the plate currents in the tubes. Since the
settings of the T GAIN and R GAIN poten-
tiometers affect not only the gain but the
grid bias on the associated tube, speclfio
values osnnot be given for alloperatlngoon-
ditlons. Extreme grid bias voltage valuas
are given for maxiam end mlnlaum gain SStt-
tings Or the potentiofmters.

2.05 Apparatus

D-c Voltmeter, Yeston Volt-Ohmmeter
Model 564, Ks-7..15,LOOO ohms per
volt (or equivalent)

Screwdriver, 4-inch

2.06 Procedure

(1)

(2)

Note the normal settings of the T
GAIN and R GAIN potentiometers and
turn them first tothelr full clock-
wise and then to their fkllcounter-
clockwise positions.

Measure voltage drop across the V“
and “K” resistanceswhichare deslg-
natedlllB50G and looatedon the rear
of the panel at the right of Lhe T
GAIN and 3 GAIN potentiometers
respectively.
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Requlrem3nta:

For Maximum Gain Fxkiinlmum Gain
s~of s~of

Potentiometer Potentiometer
(nil clockwise (FUll Counter-

Pos.) Clockwise Pos.)

1.6 - 4.5 v 3.7 - 7.1 v

(3) Restore potentiometers to normal
settings.

JC) Plate Voltage

2.07 Apparatus

D-o Vcltraeter, Weston Volt-Ohmmeter
Kodel 564, KS-7345, 1000 ohms per
volt (or equivalent)

2.08 Procedure

(1) Measure between socket terminals 3
and 4 or the OSC tube.

Re uiremnt: The platevoltagsshall
/ ~ range O* 115-150 volts.

JD) Vacuum Tubes

2.09 Apparatus

Hickok Model
equivalent)

2.10 Prccedure

(1) Remove each
socket and
tester in
100-640-101.

530B Tube Tester (or

vacuum tube f’rcm its
test it in the tube
accordance with BSP

Note: The tube tester settings and
test requirements rcr the three
types of tubes as given in BSP
100-640-101shculd be used rather
than those indicatedcn the tester
roll chart.

(2) Replace any tube that does not ❑eet
the requirements.

(E) Oscillator Frequency

2.11 Vhen the panel is manufactured,thecs-
cillator frequencyisdjust,edto with-

in 0.6 cps of its nominal value. It should
not be necessary to change this adjustcmnt
(unless the strapping of the 03C condenser
becomes broken) until the aging or the cir-
auit elements c~uses the frequencyto depart
from its nominal value by more than 5 cps.

Note: If no precision oscillator 1s
available ror tne frequency test,
the test shall not be uade since
the frequency changeattributableto
aging is less then the probable er-
ror in the ordinary oscillator.

2.12 APP ratus

oscillator, 601OB (or gqul-lent)
Telephone Receiver, 528 8@ppSd with

2N2A Card

or

Volume Indicator, 753-B (ore@VQent)
Resistance, 300-ohm
Patoh Cord; 3F14B

2.13 Procedure

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Temporarily oonnect a 300-ohm re-
sistance between terminals 12 and
14 on the T terminal strip so as to
apply a portion Or thepreci3ion ce-
cillator outputdlxectlytoterminals
13 and 14 on the T terminal strip.

Adjust precision Oscillatarti 1 MU
of 1500-cPs tone, if H condenser is
an AL6, or 1625-cpa tone, if H con-
denser is an AN1l.

Connect precision oscillator output
to lR jacks, if terminals 11 and 12
on the T terminalstripm%sconnected
to terminals 9 and 10 or to 3 amd4;
otherwise use TA IN jacks.

Connect telephonereceiveror volume
Indicator to TA OUT jacks, if ter-
ninals 13 and 14 on the T terminal
strip are connected to terminals 1S
and 16; otherwise use TR Jacks.

Listen at the receiver or observe
the volume indicator meter needle
as the portion of the precision os-
cillator output that has passed
through the modulator beats against
the unmodulated portion; end adjust
CSC condenser by strapping fbr “zero
beat”.

Note: Do not apply a soldering iron
to the condenser terminals until
the proper strappinghae.been com-
pletely determined.

Remove 300-ohm reeistence.

(F) Oscillator Output Voltage

2.14 APparatus

40B Transmission Measuring System
or

64 ‘7+ansmisstonMeasuring .Set
Patch ;or~, 2W24A

2.15 Procedure

(1) Connect input or measuring set to
terminal 8 oftmnsibxmx ’TINand cen-
te.rtenninal*3”ofpctentiometerTBAL.
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(2)

(3)

Calibrate measuring set for 3000
Cps, if H condenser is an AL6, cr
3250 cps, ifH oondenser is an ANll,
and measure level.

(2.8 v).

Make same measurement for the con-
neotlon toterminal 8 of tranSfOr-r
R IN and oenter temnlnal “3’1of po-
tentioxmterR HAL.

(G) Oaln-FrequencyCharacteristics

2.16 The privaay gain measurenmnts are
dlvlded into three parts: Amplifier

alone, Modulator alone, AmplifierplusModu-
lator. Only those tests thatoormspondwith
the arrangementsaatually used in the oir-
ouit need be ude. However,m trouble lo-
oation tests, It may be desirable to test
the individual parts. The teste exe based
on the privaoy wired ror operationina 600-
ohm impedanoe oirouit.

2.17

2-
2-

2.18

APparatus

40B TransmissionMeasuring System
19C or 13A Oscillator

6A Trensmis~~onMeasuring Set
13A Osoilletor
Patch :ords, 3P14B
Patch :ords, 2X24A
Screwdriver, 4inoh

Prooedure (Amplifler)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Patoh from SBNO jaoks of measuring
set to TA IN or RA IN jaoks Of
trenemlttingorreoeiving amplifier;
and from TA OUT or RA OUT Jaoks to
REC jaoks of measuring set.

Observe to whioh terminal of am-
plifier Inpat transformerTA IN or
RA IN the flexible lead from the
grid oap of the associated ampli-
fler vaouum tube iS 00MeOt9d. Re-
fer to table below and use corres-
ponding tone input power.

Note the normal settings or the T
GAIN MM R GAIN Potentio=ters and
turn them rirst to theirfull olock-
wise and then to tlwirfull oounter-
olookwise positions.

b!easure output of eaah amplifier at
200, 1000 and 3000 cps for both
maximum and minimum gain oonditlons.
Check to see that amplifier gain is
within the oorreot ranges ror the
input transform terminal in use.

1ss

Requirements:

a.GridOap

b.

0.

Send-
Ommtidto Ing
Inmtlkans. Tone
Terminal Power

db
1 -30
2 -30
3 -30
4 -20
5 -a
6 -20

Oain at 1000
CJM with

O&INmtentiometer
‘at for

M.X.031n Min.Omn
~~
33 -37 26.7-3U
2a=.5 222-?S.6
245-29.5lB.=%6
2Q%25.5 1402-20,6
16.5-2L510.2-16.6
J.2.+17.56.2-X2.6

The gain at 200 CPS shall not
differ from %he measured value
Or 1OOO-OPS maximum gain
more than +0.4 to -1.6 db a%
from the measured valueofmim~
mum gain by more than O to
-2 db.

The gain at 3000 OPS shall not
differ from the measured value
of 1OOO-OPS maximum gain by
more than O to -1 db and from
the measured value of minimum
gain by more than +0.3 to -1.5
db.

(5) Restore the GAIN potentiometers to
their normal operating settings.

2.19 Prooedure (Modulator)

(1)

(2)

(3)

Temporarily disoonneot straps frm
terminale 11, 12, 13 and 14 on the
T and R terminal strips.

Comeot the S.i3NDjaoks of the mea-
suring set to terminals 11 and 12
on the T or R terminal strip (for
transmitting or receivingmdulator);
and oonneot terminals 13 and 14 on
the T or R terminal etrlp to the
REC Jaoks of the measuring set.

Note: If a 6A TM Is used, itwlll
be neoessary, ror eaoh test fre-
quenoy used, to adju”stits SEND
and CAL positions with its osci&
later set ror the output frequenq
to be masured and then to ad-
just its SEND position for the
input frequenoyto be used. Its
key is then operatedd.lrectlyfrom
the SEND to the ILEA5 position
when the loss measurement 1s tobe
made.

send 1 IIWortone at the frequenoien
shownhelow,measuretheoutput (oali-
bratlng the meaaurlng set at the
frequencies of oolumn 2 or 31 and
oaloulate the loss in the modulati.
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Requirements:

Output Frequenay
Input If H Condenser la an
~ AL6 ANll

G ~

Loss at

w

Loss Relative to
Measured Value of

1500-OPS Loss

1500 1500 1750
250 27”50 3000
2750 250
3000 250

8.3-11.3
+1 to -3
+0.2 to -3.8
+1 to -3

Reoonneot straps to terminals 11,
12, 13 and 14 on T and R terminal

(3)

(4)

(5)

Observe the desi~ated number of
the terminal or amplifier input
transformerTA IN or RA IN to whioh
the flexible lead from the grid cap
of the Smplifler vaouum tube T or R
1s oonnected.

strips.

2.20 Procedure (Amplifierand Modulator)

(1) If the amplifier fOl10W8 the modu-
lator, patch from the SEND jaoks
of the measuring set to the TR or
R.EC JaOk8 (for the transmittingor
reoeivlng side of the prlvaoy) and
from the TA OUT or RA OUT Jaoks to
the REC Jaoke of the measuring set.

If the amplifier recedes the modu-
- jaoks oflater, patch from t e SE

the measuring set to the TA IN or
RA IN Jaoks and from the TR or REC
Jaoks to the REC Jacks of the mea-
surin% set. (See Note under step
i2) of Paragraph 2.19)

Note the normal setting of the as-
sociated GAIN potentiometer and
turn it to full clockwlse position
for maximum gain.

(2)
Send tone at -25 dhm and atthe fre-
quencies shown below, measure t~
output (callbratf~ the measuring
set at the frequencies of column 2
or 3) and oalculate the uain of the
amplifier end modulator.-

Requlrenmnte:

Gain Relative
to Measured
Value
of 1500-
Cycle Gain

db

Output ?hequency
If H Condenser is an

AL6 ANll
~ ~

Overall M@imum Gain
lthout

Rep. Coil Rep. Coil
TorR TorR

~~

Input
*

1500 1500 1750 22.7-27.7 23.1-28.1
lese 4(N-1)* less 4(N-1)*

250
500
1000
2000
2500
2750
3000

2750 3000
2500 2750
2000 2250
1000 1250
500 750
250

250

+0.1 to -3.5
+0.7 to -0.7
+0.9 to -0.5
+0.9 to -1.1
+0.9 to -2.3
-0.5 to -3.7
-0.5 to -3*7

* N Is the n~rical designation of the terminal
on the amDlifier incut transformer to which
the flexible lead ii conneoted. For example,
if the flexible lead conneots to terminal4 the
overall gain range Is 12 db less than that
shown.

GAIN potentiometersto 2.22 Prooedure(6) Restore the
their normal

(H) Carrier Leak

2.21 APm atus

operating settings.
[1) Note their normal settim?s and turn

theTGAIN and R CAIN ot~ntiometers
Y positionto their full olookw se

for maximum gain.

Te$l.~~YdReoeiver,528 equipped with (2) Note their normal connections and

E-Patoh’Cords,
flexible leads from caps of
vacuum tubes to terminal 1
end RA INtiput trensforns?rs.

connect
2p13A TandR
4-inch of TA INScrewdriver,
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

If empliriera OMWbefcre modulator,
patoh from TR Jaoka to TA IN Jaoks
and from REC jauka to RA IN jacks,

Connaot telephone reoelvertoTA OUT
$soks and, tie listeni~ to Oscil-
lator tone (3000 or 3250 ops), ad-
just the T BAL potentlonwteruntil
the tone Is miZIiIMIM.

Reauirement: The minimm tone Shall
audible and there shall

be a SWP balanoo.

If this requirement oannot be met
by the adjustnmt of Qm potenti~ter
alone, it will be nebessary to ad-
just the oapaoity of oondenser K
and perhaps to ohauge its ~oonneo-
tion to the T OUT repeat ng ooil

ifrom terminhl 3 to terml al 8 or
vioe versa.

CO~OOt telephone reoeiver to RA
OUT jaoks and, using the R BAL po-
tentiOmetOr (and oondenser L, if
neoesssry), repeat the test Or
step (4).

Restore GAIN Potentiometeraln their
normal settligs end the flexible
leads of the T and R vaouum tubes
to their normal terminals on the TA
IN end RA IN input transformers.

~

2.23

2
2
2

Ammatu8

2B Noise Measuring Bat (orequivalent)
PIWS , 600-ohm 217-D
Resistanoea, 000-ohm
Patoh Cords, 2P13A
Screwdriver,4.inoh
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2.24 Prooedure

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Note their normal settinge and turn
the T GAIN and RGJUN potentiometers
to their full olookwiae poaltlon
rom maximum gain,

Note their normal oonneotions and
oonneot flexible leads from oaps of
T end R vaouum tubes to terminal 1
of TA IN end RA IN input transform-
ers.

If amplifiersomneafter nmdulators
terminate TR and RBC jaoks in 608
ohms.

If amplifiersoam beforenrxlulators,
patoh from TR jaoke to TA IN jaoks
and from REC jaoks to RA IN jaoks.
Taporarily oonneot 600-ohm resist.
anoes aorose terminals 17 and 18
on the T and R terminal rtrips.

Insert -asuring set plug in ita
LINE jaok, oonneot the set in tu~
to the TA OUT and RA OUT Jaoks and
msauwe noi6e0

%%%%iii ~h;b ‘%0 ?~~
noise (messageweighting).

If requirement is not met, oheok
the plate supply filter (retard
ooils A and B and condensersE, F
and u).

Remove 600-ohmterminations restore
GAIN potentiometersto the~r normal
settings and the flexible leads of
the T and A vaotnuatubes to their
normal terminals on the TA IN and
RA IN input transfornmms.
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